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Greetings ....
Still Snowin here just an hour ago ....Crazy.
Look at that Extended-10-Day.... the Lows --*F... are 24-31-2528-30-35-39-43-38-43...... Which takes us out to April
25....Crazy.
****Early-Pink to Pink .... is the best Timing for your 1st Foliar 1-PtAc. VitaZyme.... 15 Years of Research says no point in Jumpn-theGun..... And Yes.... Doing this included in a ''Alt-Center-App-Program'' is
very fine.
Also... If you do a Weed-Spray directed into that Weed-ControlStrip....Consider doing 10-oz-per-Treated-Acre-V.Zyme with that. Very
Low-$5-Low-Cost....and huge-benefit Researcher-Verified-Results.
Foliars---Target-Timings---Pink--PetalFall--2nd Cover--25
Da.PreHarvest--PostHarvest
****Q & A...Indeed...That is Very Strange to me as well...The
Provoke4F [Imidacloprid] that we [RGSs] promote is Labeled for
virtually every Crop we are concerned with... Including Apricots, Peaches,
Plums, Prunes, Nectarines, PlumCots, Tarts and Sweets....
The thing is....On Apricot--Nectarine--Peach.... It has a Zero [-0-]DaysP.H.I.....
On the Cots-Nectarines-Peaches, you're allowed 3 Apps of 3.2 oz.Ac.Each.....which makes a Legal-Limit of 9.6 oz-Ac.Season. You can also
do lower rates and more apps...but still only 9.6 oz-Season-Acre. But that
0-Day.PHI really seems weird.
....and then on Cherries--Plums--Prunes it has a 7 Da.PHI....and a 16 ozSeasonal-Ac.-Limit .... On Blues its 3 Da.PHI....Apples=7 Da.PHI ....
The very main thing to remember....This stuff is only 69 cents-oz.... the
3.2oz-Ac-rate=$2.20 ...Please max this one out.... 5
Apps@3.2oz=16oz.Limit=$11-per-Whole-Season....
......Please ... Max this one Out.
You remember that Imidacloprid is one of the original '''Neonics'''..... and
remember some of the more recent ''Neonics'' to hit the Market are $40ac.or more....per one [1] Appln.
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****Q & A..... Affirmative...A Pal asked about potential mess with
our CalCarbonate-Phoenix Tank-Mixing with our FavePhites....in
our Qt.Qt.Qt.Tank-Mix. If you are not using the FormulaII-SW or
the K-Phite, you really shouldn't do it. Lets keep in mind...**Our
Phites are ''Neutral''pH... **Ours are very Ultra-Pure-Virgin-GradePhites.... **Ours are made with all Food-Grade-Stuff .... **And our
''005'' does have a very low pH when coming right out of the
Jug..... **and our Phoenix does have Hi-pH .... So when connecting
all the dots... Unless you're only using 10GWA...??? I seriously do
not expect anybody to have any issues. If you are nervous about it,
consider adding 1 pint-100gal-Indicate 5 to the Tank first.... This
acts as a Peace-Maker. Then add the InSpray-90. Have your Tank
nearly full of water before you add the Phites...then add the Phoenix
....and lastly the ''005''.
And ..... I have asked some of my nieces to ask their buddy Al
Gore if there is anything he can do about this terribly brutal Global
Warming.... ;-)
Happy Happy Happy ......r
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